
WITH AMI
Ever feel like the conventional entrepreneurial

mold doesn't quite suit you? What if it’s the key in

unlocking your business growth? Join Ami Kassar

to explore your "EntreType" and uncover how it

can propel your business to new heights.

discover your entretype

EMBRACING INDIVIDUALITY FOR
BUSINESS SUCCESS

Gain a fresh

perspective on growth

for your EntreType AMI KASSAR
Debt Advisor, Growth Catalyst

KEY TAKEAWAYS
for attendees

GROWTH PLAN

Discover how your

EntreType influences

your business.

INCREASED IMPACT

Strategies to embrace

and capitalize on

your uniqueness.

MAXIMIZE POTENTIAL

A personal guide in

discovering your

unique EntreType. 

SELF DISCOVERY

Trusted by esteemed organizations

https://www.amikassar.com/

To book Ami for your event, visit

www.multifunding.com



empowerment combo

the growth
dilemma &
amisights

Learning Chair, EO LACEO, The Summit

READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY

testimonials

LYNN LEDFORD

Ami’s information helped us

realize that strategic financing

for growth would move our

projects forward at a pace that

would allow us to capitalize on

new revenue and forward

momentum.

AMI KASSAR
Ami Kassar, esteemed growth strategist and founder of

MultiFunding LLC, excels in bespoke financial solutions for

scaling businesses. His pioneering approach is detailed in

'The Growth Dilemma,' empowering entrepreneurs with

strategies to navigate risk and expansion. Awarded for

advocacy and a fixture at top industry events, Ami's expertise

ignites business potential.

growth catalyst and business strategist

meet and discover

Let Ami guide you to:

- Uncover your ultimate growth

potential.

- Navigate risks with savvy.

- Decode your business’s growth

stage.

These aren’t just books - they are the

key to a tailored, thriving business

empire. Dare to grow with 'The

Growth Dilemma.' & ‘Amisights’.

WENDY JAFFE JAMES THOMPSON
President, Prosper Show

Ami is a natural born speaker.

He makes a complex subject

easy to understand and

relatable. He kept our

boisterous group engaged by

including them in his talk, and

there were lots of strong

takeaways.

Ami is incredibly

knowledgeable about

funding/capital

opportunities…even the

most sophisticated audience

members had all sorts of

questions which Ami

patiently and fully answered.


